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I

2013 Visit S-Korea

2014 Visit Finland

At the same time, we learned PISA seven transversal skills.

2016 Visit Austria

Our long path to Edu 21st Century Scales 

Dram Plot in CLIL

Science in English (South Korea)

Presentation in Spain

2014 Visit Sweden

2014 Visit Italy

RQ: To what extent does the teaching a subject in English  affect  the teachers’ English proficiency?

How CLIL affects teachers’ creativity and teaching skills

Paper Plane in Finland



RQ: How could we apply  the data  into practice   ?

To what extent does the  co-teaching affect  teaching skill    ?

2019 Visit Finland

Extended RQ:  

Does the  cross curricular approach  increase the student teachers’ 21st Century Skills ?

To what extent does the global contact as educators affect student teachers’ self efficacy?

2020 under COVID-19

2021- Future Prospect 

Global Leadership Program (Online-based)

2020 curriculum 

Basketball in CLIL  / Presentation in HonKong

Volleyball in CLIL  / Presentation in Italy, Padova

RQ: How does the OTP affect teachers’ school leadership .

CLIL  ・STEAM・Online-based



The flow of today’s presentation

1 Background: 21st Century Skills

2 Purpose of Study

3 Methods

ⅰ Self-efficacy scale (Edu 21st Scale）

ⅱ Overseas Teaching Project in Finland and 

other foreign countries (8th Visit)

4 Results for ⅰ & Results forⅱ

5    Discussion & Conclusion



Think, Judge, 

Communicate

Japan CCR ( FADEL et al.) Key Competencies

1 What are 21st Century Skills?

4 Dimensions 7 Transversal Skills
1. Thinking and learning to learn; 

2. Cultural competence, interaction, 

and self-expression;

3. Self-reliance, skills to live, self

-care, managing everyday life, and

safety and security; 

4. Multiliteracy; 

5. ICT competence; 6. Working life

skills and entrepreneurship; and 

7. Participating, influencing, and

building a sustainable future

(Finnish National Agency for

Education, 2014).

skills to solve various 

problems as Thinking, 

and skills to apply them 

to the real world as 

Execution

(NIER, 2013).



The definition of 21st Century Skills

To “equip students with virtue (qualification) and values (belief and 

philosophy) to choose a sensible option for a rich life and prosperity of 
a society as well as nurture abilities” (Fadel, Bialik & Trilling, 2015)

Robinson-Zanartu, Doerr & Portman (2015): MiCOSA Model

“Setting a goal focuses well to gain deep understanding.”
“Planning with future prospects clarifies a path to accomplish tasks.” 
“By finding out a connection and relation between things” etc.

Teachers (educators) themselves need to accomplish shared goals in 

order to become an activator of learning in their own classroom. 

(Coyle&Meyer, 2021, P.103)



AsCLIL &STEAM Edu 21st Scale Overseas Teaching Project

2  Purposes of the study

Main Purposes of the study:

To construct and validate a quantitative measurement instrument to 

determine the structure of a self-efficacy scale that measures teachers’ 
21st century skills （Edu 21st century scale）

To assess the effectiveness of an interdisciplinary approach using CLIL

through the Overseas Teaching Project (OTP) in other countries (Using

Edu 21st scale)

ASSESSMENT 

To propose the way of implementing cross-curricular approach such
as CLIL and STEAM



3 Methods ⅰ

ⅰ Self-efficacy scale (Edu 21st Scale)

Empirical data(N=132) were collected via web-based

60% with university students (21 years old and above)

40% with teacher (24- 35 years old, veteran teachers)

◇the 21st century skills, 

◇seven transversal competencies stipulated in the Finnish curriculum

◇PISA 2015 global competencies

◇Japan Course of Study (2019)

55 items are categorized 

Exploratory factor analysis (maximum likelihood method /promax
rotation) was conducted (less than .35 was set as the cutoff among). 



4  Results for ⅰ

WORLD CLIL 2022

Edu21st Scale comprises three dimensions with 47 items. 



◇The first Factor （Ⅰ） “Interactive task performance”

humanity and competence of creating a learning community in 

which students’ self-consciousness is prioritized. 

Three dimensions

◇The second factor （Ⅱ） “The ability to develop pluriliteracies skills in

foreign language teaching” 

To make full use of foreign language skills and digital skills to have 

students work on the global environment.

◇The third factor (Ⅲ) “Analytical design thinking ability” 

To create a new framework beyond the framework of science,

mathematics and humanities and to innovate the education based

on the evidence. 



M SD α 1 2 3

• Factor 1 4.1 1.04 .96 ー

• Factor 2 3.75 1.24 .94 .56 ー

• Factor 3 3.93 1.05 .88 .63 .46 ー

N=132 

Table 1 

Subscale scores /

correlation matrix between factors

Figure 1 

Exploratory Factor 
Analysis: Scree Plot 



Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ

A10
I can verbally express non-linguistic concepts such as scientific phenomena, art appreciation, and

cognitive functions.
-0.12 0.07 0.71

A05 To analyze and to explain concepts by appropriately referring to documents and dictionaries. -0.01 0.07 0.65

A03 To acquire new knowledge through closely reading a certain number of novels and theses. -0.13 0.17 0.63

A04 I can efficiently utilize my digital skills such as Word, Excel, and PowerPoint to my work. 0.01 0.10 0.62

A08 To express my thoughts through exploiting my own ideas and learning creatively. 0.13 0.00 0.60

A02 To construct coherent speech and writing to express my thoughts. 0.13 0.03 0.53

A09
To apply design thinking which contributes to society by understanding and detecting scientific

phenomena around myself.
0.18 -0.01 0.51

C02
To logically convey results and ideas to others that were discussed at work by schematizing and

visualizing the concepts and data.
0.30 0.05 0.45

A06
To work collaboratively with others who have different ideas and opinions by mutually communicating

and actively listening to them.
0.07 0.15 0.43

C03
To have interests beyond my own specialties and to compose my thoughts about global issues with

broad views.
0.31 0.07 0.40

III. Analytical design thinking skills（α＝.88）

Table 2   10 items (out of 47 items) extracted form Factor 3



Towards Diverse Society

“Cross-Functional team can amplify power”

KFC Japan CEO,        Nagai, 2019  



3 Methodsⅱ

ⅱ Overseas Teaching Project (the OTP) in Finland and Italy (8th Visit)

Discussion:

Dialogic Student-Initiated 

Meetings

Visit Schools in foreign countries ( 5 days visit)

Educational Intervention, 
11 students teachers and teachers participated （aged 21-35)

(Duration: 90min✘ 24 times: a half year program) 

Creating a lesson using CLIL framework and STEAM

Interdisciplinary approach among university professors





As

CLIL &STEAM Edu 21st Scale Overseas Teaching Project ASSESSMENT 



Overseas Teaching Project (the OTP)

(age 12)

“Circular Economy”

SDGs & CLIL
①To compare the “forest” in Japan with Finland and learn about

forest’s resources
②To share the ideas of circular economy of new technology

③To exchange opinions about the eco-products(nanofiber）
made from natural resources by touching them
④To design their own plan to close the loop (circular economy)

Visiting Classes 

From Japan

21st Century Skills

Problem-solving

Socioeconomics

Design thinking

Eco-action



to close the loop

Overseas Teaching Project (the OTP)

(age 12)

“Circular Economy”

To think of SDGs

using nanofiber as

forest resource

To close the loop



Overseas Teaching Project (the OTP)

(age12)

“The Science of Music

: Straw Whistle ”

Visiting Classes 

From Japan

21st Century Skills

Science and Math 

Transferrable skills 

Joy of music

①To predict the mechanism of changing the pitch of the

sound

②To find the relationship between the length and pitch of the

sound and make a straw whistle and perform a song
④To define the Pythagorean tuning (If the length is

shorter,the pitch is higher.)



Overseas Teaching Project (the OTP)

“The Science of Music

: Straw Whistle ”



Overseas Teaching Project (the OTP)

“Rhythmic Dancing

Movement ”

PE in CLIL

PE&CLIL
①To learn how to choreograph a dance to the rhythm 

(formation)

(Plan-Do-Check-Act: Using the iPads)
②to create original dance (Creation)

③To study English words through movements (TPR)

④To cooperate with each other, and enjoy the Rhythmic  

movement 

Visiting Classes 

From Japan

21st Century Skills

Creative thinking  

Use of the ICT 

&Team Working



ⅱ Overseas Teaching Project

(the OTP)

The way of project-based

learning

Phenomenon-based 

Learning

Learn from 

Finnish 

education

https://minedu.fi/en/brochures

The way of problem-

based 

inquiry learning. 

https://minedu.fi/en/brochures




Overseas Teaching Project (the OTP)

（age 10) Learn from 

Finnish education

Phenomenon-based

learning 

Finnish Teachers’ Class

“Mystery of Hieroglyphs”

Transferable skills

・build a better relationship with one

another,
・manipulate authentic items,

・analyze what they observe,

and reflect on contribution to a team.



4  Results for ⅱ

WORLD CLIL 2022

The pre-and post questionnaires（using Edu21st Scales) indicated a 
significant difference

(ave., pre=3.5,post=3.9,z=5.2,**p<.001).



Pros

1. A08: Using their own ideas and learning creatively, and expressing themselves
(z=2.67,**p=.008,ave.3.1<4.4),

2. F13: Admiring the foreign students’ mother language and culture encouraging and supporting
foreign students to adapt to Japanese language and culture (z=2.21,*p=.03, ave.3.1<4.4)

3. B03: An environment where members of the workplace learn from each other with a long –term plan

(z=2.37,*p=.02,ave,3.3<4.1)

Cons:

1. E04: Obtaining a new knowledge from a certain number of novels and theses written in English or 
other languages(z=0.53,p=.60,n.s.ave. 2.7>2.6). 

2. E08: Creating ICT teaching materials in English to encourage a broad view of the global environment 

and the world (z=0.53,p=.60,n.s. ave.3.8<4.0)

3.  A09: Applying design thinking by detecting scientific phenomena around myself to global society

(z=0.53,p=.60,n.s. ave.3.8<4.0)   

E04, E08, A09 remained difficult skills to refine.

Results for ⅱ



5 Conclusions
The OTP program gave a positive effect on the improvement of 

teachers’ 21st century skills, In particular, it had a large influence 

on Factor Ⅲ(Analytical Design Thinking).

Participants obtained such skills due to the comparison of multilateral 

education getting through the CLIL &STEAM lessons. 

However, even though the OTP had addressed these matters for a 

half year through multidisciplinary collaboration, yet, referring to 

recent CLIL research, many cross-curricular approaches are similar 

to what we have not done so well in goals that are challenging to 

accomplish.

(teaching pluriliteracies scientific thinking  to achieve an authentic cross-curricular approach)

WORLD CLIL 2022



Limitation & Future Prospect

The study is exploring the possibility of  the current year, 2021’s online-based global 

education program for in-service training that incorporates the framework of the OTP 

using Edu 21st standards.

The validity and reliability of Edu 21st Scales were proved, however,

given the finding that many of the items were concentrated in factor 1, a simplified 

version of the scale is expected to be created maintaining its factor structure.



2020-2021  UNDER COVID19

Supplement: Current Research under COVID-19 （2020-2022）
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Factor 2:
11 items

the ability to 

develop 

pluriliteracies

skills in foreign 
language teaching


